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Rock & Roll (by Vic D'Amico [Wichita StateD
1. Formed in 1968, the name for this rock group was taken from the opening line in the contemporary hit ''The Weight" by the Band. This group's
major distinguishing feature, besides its Rod Stewart-esque lead singer, Dan McCafferty, has been its penchant for inventively arranged, piledriving versions of quieter songs by writers like Joni Mitchell, Woody Guthrie, Bob Dylan, and the Everly Brothers. FIP, identifY this group, all .
of whose members were born in Scotland, that produced such notable 70s song<> as "Hair of the Dog" and "Love Hurts."

Nazareth
2. ''The Queen of Light took her bow I And then she turned to go, I The Prince of Peace embraced the gloom I And walked the night alone. II Oh,
dance in the dark of night, I Sing to the morning light. I The dark Lord rides in force tonight I And time will tell us all..." FIP, what is the title of
this song that comes before "Stairway to Heaven" on Led Zeppelin's 4th album and describes a medieval conflict?

The Battle ofEvermore
3. Following a ''battle of the bands" in Philadelphia in 1967, they met while sharing an elevator to escape a gang fight. In 1973, their second LP,
Abandoned Luncheonette, yielded a single that became a #1 hit for the Tavares six months later. That song, "She's Gone," would ultimately reach
#7 for the duo in 1976. Released in the summer of 1976, Bigger than the Both of Us was only moderately successful upon its release, but took off
in early 1977, when "Rich Girl" became their first number one single. The #1 charting duo in rock & roll history, FIP, identifY this pair whose
other hits include "Kiss On My List," and ''Private Eyes."
Daryl Hall & John Oates
4. "Come down off your throne and leave your body alone. I Somebody must change. I You are the reason rYe been waiting so long. I Somebody
holds the key. I But I'm near the end and Ijust ain't got the time I And I'm wasted and L" FIP, complete the line to supply the title of this classic
tune from 1969 by Blind Faith.

Can't Find My Way Home
5. Originally called the Misfits, they debuted in Hollywood's punk club the Masque with a 1 112 song set in 1978. They played the punk circuit
for nearly a year before going to England where they opened a tour for Madness. In early 1980 bassist Margot Olaverra became ill and was'
replaced by Kathy Valentine completing the band's final lineup. Despite their "safe" image, they were more than able to give the average all-male
group a run for their money when it came to on-the-road excesses which ultimately led to their breakup. FIP, identifY this group whose hit albums
include Talk Show, Vacation, and Beauty and the Beat.
The Go-Go's
6. "She keeps her Moet et Chandon I In her pretty cabinet I 'Let them eat cake' she says I Just like Marie Antoinette I A built-in remedy I For
Kruschev and Kennedy I At anytime an invitation I You can't decline II Caviar and cigarettes I Well versed in etiquette
Extraordinarily nice ... " FIP, identifY this title individual that's "guaranteed to blow your mind" in a 1975 top-20 hit by Queen.

Killer Queen
7. Originally fonned in 1981 in Bradford, England, the words "Southern" and ''Death'' were removed from the band's name when Billy DuflY
joined the group for their debut album Dreamtime. After that album's release they went through a succession of drummers, both onstage and in the
studio, including Mickey Curry, Big Country's Mark Brzezicki, and future Guns n' Roses drummer Matt Son.un. The group's 1985 major-label
debut album Love spawned two U.K Top Twenty singles, ''Rain'' and "She Sells Sanctuary." FIP, name Jan Astbury-led group whose 1989
platinum LP Sonic Temple featured the single ''Fire Woman."
The Southem Death Cult
8. "Good sense, innocence, cripplin' mankind I Dead kings, many things I can't define I Occasions, persuasions clutter your mind ... "

FIP, identifY these two "meaningless nouns" that are the "color oftime" as well as the title of the 1967 flower-power anthem by the Strawberry
Alarm Clock?

Incense and Peppermints

,-i
9. This heavy-metal group was cited as an influence for Metallica and Guns n'Roses and, in tact, was the opening act for G n' R's 1992 U.S. tour.
Between 1976 and 1982 they became the most famous trio in hard rock, releasing such albwns as Overkill, Iron Fist, and No Sleep Till
Hammersmith. The lead singer made his acting debut in the Comic Strip film, Eat the Rich, followed by other film appearances including the role
oftaxi driver in Hardware. FIP, identifY this band whose hit singles include "Ace of Spades," and is led by distinctive front man Lemmy
Kilmister.
Motorhead

10. ''living on a lighted stage / Approaches the unreal / For those who think and feel/ill touch with some reality / Beyond the gilded cage. / Cast
in this unlikely role, / Dl-equipped to act, / With insufficient tact, / One must put up barriers / To keep oneself intact." FIP, identifY this tune from
1981 off of the Moving Pictures album by Rush.
Limelight

11. He swept floors at New York City's Power Station recording studio before getting his big break when Billy Squier agreed to produce his demo
tape. When Polygram signed him, they had him de-ethnicize the spelling of his name for the release of his band's self-titled debut album in 1984.
When he and his band temporarily retired in 1989, he focused on his solo career and married his high school sweetheart, Dorothea Hurley, in Las
Vegas. FIP, name this man whose group reformed in 1992 at the height of the grunge revolution to record their fifth albwn, Keep the Faith, and
whose latest albwn, C171Sh, was released in June 2000.
Jon Bon Jovi or Jolm Francis Bongiovi

12. "After all the jacks are in their boxes / and the clowns have all gone to bed / You can hear happiness staggering on down the street / footsteps
dressed in red. .. " YIP, either complete the next line or supply the title of this song from 1967 off of the "Are You Experienced?" album.
And the wind whispers Mary or The Wind Cries Mary

13. Their two EPs, Screaming Life and Fopp attracted major-label interest, but the band decided to stay true to their indie roots, signing to SST for
their debut album U1tramega OK Formed in 1984, this group named themselves after a noisy pipe sculpture in a local park. ill 1991, a tribute to
the late Mother Love Bone singer Andrew Wood was produced by band members in collaboration with members of Pearl Jam titled Temple of the
Dog. FTP, one of the first bands to come out of the Seattle grunge scene, identifY this group fronted by Chris Cornell that released hit albwns such
as Badmotorfinger and Superunknown.
Sound garden

14. ''Well, I heard some people talkin' just the other day / And they said you were gonna put me on a shelf / But let me tell you I got some news for
you / And you'll soon find out it's true / And then you'll have to eat your lunch all by yourself..." FIP, name this Eagles' song from their 1974
album "On the Border" and also included on their first greatest hits CD.
Already Gone

15. They were fanned in 1967 as a Beatles cover group based around two brothers, Derek and Alan Longmuir. Their wholesome image was
tarnished somewhat in the late 70s with the disclosures that they had all regularly taken Valium to help them cope with superstardom and life on
the road that led to overdoses by two band members. Group manager Tom Paton named the group by arbitrarily sticking a pin in a U.S. map and
hitting a town in Michigan. Clad in tartan uniforms higlighted by knicker-Iength pants, identifY this band that inspired a genuine frenzy as
Rollermania spread to the U.S. with their 1975 #1 single "Saturday Night."
The Bay City Rollers

16. ''Now if you're feelin' kinda low 'bout the dues you've been paying/ Future's coming much too slow / And you wanna run but somehow you just
keep on stayin' / Can't decide on which way to go / Yeah, yeah, yeah / I understand about indecision / But I don't care if! get behind / People livin'
in competition / All I want is to have my... " FIP, complete the line to supply the title of this song from 1976 off of Boston's debut album.
Peace of Mind

17. This group replaced departed guitarist Paul Reynolds with a pair of American musicians, but when their 1986 album Dream Come True tailed
to chart, the group disbanded. They made their recording debut with a British EP that included the jet-paced single 'Telecommunication" featuring
a mix ofEurodisco sequencer beats and sleek dance-rock rhythms that found a home in new-wave rock-disco dance clubs. The lead singer, Mike
Score, was a former hairdresser with no real musical training when the band was formed. FIP, identifY this group remembered as much for Score's
bizarre ''waterfall'' haircut as for the hits "Space Age Love Song," and ''1 Ran (So Far Away.)"

A Flock of Seagulls
18. "Gold Coast slave ship bound for cotton fields I Sold in the market down in New Orleans I Scarred old slaver knows he's doin' all right I Hear
him whip the womenjust arOWld midnight..." FIP, name this classic tune by the Rolling Stones that inquires "How come you taste so good, I Just
like a yOWlg girl should."
Brown Sugar
19. His left pupil was paralyzed as the result of a fight with a friend in high school. At age 16 he started playing in bands including the Konrads
and the King Bees before changing his name in 1966 to avoid confusion with a member of the Monkees. He told Melody Maker magazine in 1972
that he was gay and started work on a new, theatrical stage production ofa doomed messianic rock star. FIP, the Spiders From Mars were the
backup band of what consummate musical chameleon whose hits included ''YOWlgAmericans'' and "Fame."

Ziggy Stardust or David Bowie or David Robert Jones
20. ''Feeling down n' dirty, feeling kinda mean I I've been from one to another extreme I This time I had a good time, ain't got time to wait I I
wanna stick arOWld till I can't see straight I Fill my eyes with... " FIP, name this title track from Foreigner'S 2nd album that went to #2 on the
charts in 1978.
Double Vision

-------------------------END ROUND-------------21. In 1960 he began releasing ballads using the name Paul Raven, and his rendition ofBwt Bacharach's "Walk On by" became a big hit in the
Middle East. In 1970 he sang on the sOWldtrack to Jesus Christ Superstar, and under the name Paul Monday, recorded a version of the Beatles'
"Here Comes the SlID." After considering such monikers as Terry Tinsel and Horace Hydrogen he settled on his present identity in 1971 and
eventually moved to the forefront of the English glarn-rock phase along with David Bowie, T. Rex., and Slade. FIP, identifY this rocker who
inspired regular crowd hysteria with his release of ''Rock and Roll Part II. "

Gary Glitter or Paul Francis Gadd
22. "We skipped the light Fandango I Turned cartwheels 'cross the floor I I was feeling kind of seasick I But the crowd called out for more I The
room was humming harder I As the ceiling flew away I When we called out for another drink I The waiter brought a tray II And so it was that later
I As the Miller told his tale I That her face, at first just ghostly... " FIP, turned what color, the title of a 1967 worldwide smash by Procol Harum.
A Whiter Shade of Pale

Bonus Questions
1. ''If the doors of perception were cleansed, everything would appear to man as it is, infinite." Answer the following questions about the Doors
FIPE.

A Originally by an English poet, and later used in another English author's book on mescaline titled 'The Doors of Perception, " the above quote
was an inspiration for Jim Morrison. FIP, name either of these two English authors.
William Blake and Aldous Leonard Huxley
B. The Doors were fired by the timid club owners of the Whisky-A-Go-Go following a performance of this controversial song, Morrison's chilling,
explicitly Oedipal composition. The song is also featured in the 1979 film Apocalypse Now.
The End
C. The Doors' 1968 album Waitingfor the Sun marked the first appearance of Morrison's mythic alter ego. Name this persona revealed in a poem

printed inside the record jacket entitled 'The Celebration of the [blank]."
Lizard King
2. 30-20-10, name the band from clues:
30: This band's most elaborate tour was in 1978, when they traveled with a laser-equipped "spaceship" (some said it looked like a giant glowing
hamburger) that opened with the band playing inside.

20: With the band's popularity waning, a member of the group joined the Traveling Wilburys in 1988. By 1990, a new lineup was fonned and an
album released in 1991 titled ''Part Two" reflected the change in the band's name.
10: Between 1976 and 1981 they scored an mbroken r1.m of 15 UK Top 20 singles, including ''living Thing," ''Telephone line," "Mr. Blue Sky,"
and ''Don't Bring Me Down."
The Electric light Orchestra or E.L.O.

3. Given a description of a censored album rover, identifY the album FIPE. You'll get 5 points if you need the name of the band.
10: Released on November 1, 1994, this album rover featured a closeup ofa woman wearing a bikini bottom made from a U.S. flag. Because
some pubic hair was showing, the rover was changed after some chains refused to carry the album.
5: The Black Crowes
.
Amorica
10: Released on April 27, 1988, this album rover depicted a devilish figure with an extroardinarily long tongue. Due to objections, an edited
version that only showed a small cross-section of the eye area was released in its place.
5: Poison

Open Up & Sav... Ahh!
10: Released in 1984, this black and white rover featured a man and woman locked in an intimate embrace while the man is tatooing a figure
representing the band on her thigh. Unfortunately, the side of her breast was exposed so the rover was replaced with one merely depicting the
band members.
5: The Scorpions

Love At First Sting
4. Given descriptions of multiple tragedies in a band, identifY the group for 15 points each. You'll get 5 points if you need some of their hit songs.
15: ill 1971, a founder and namesake member of this band died in a motorcycle crash in Macon, Georgia. A year later, Berry Oakley also died in a
motorcycle crash only 3 blocks away from the site of the earlier accident.
5: ''Midnight Rider" and ''Ramblin' Man"
The Allman Brothers Band
15: A lot of money was alledgedly missing from in an escrow acrount set up to protect both this group and their record label. Their new album was
withdrawn weeks after its release in the fall of 1914, apparently on advice from the company's lawyers and legal entanglements tied up the
remaining funds for years to rome. On April 23, 1975, Pete Ham, critically short of money and with no prospect of seeing any that was owed to
him, and with a daughter on the way, hung himself in his garage. Then, on Nov. 19, 1983, after a loud argument with fellow band member Joey
Molland over the telephone, Tom Evans hanged himself
5: "Come and Get It", ''No Matter What", and ''Day After Day"
Badfinger
5. Given an album released in 1983, supply the group FIP each. You'll get five points if you also need a hit single.

10: Cargo
5: "Overkill"

Men At Work

10: White Feathers
5 : ''Too Shy"

Kajagoogoo

10: Alpha
5: ''Don't Cry"
6. IdentifY the following classic Rock and Roll films from 1979 for 15 points each.
A The music of the Rarnones highlights this 1979 high-energy cult classic about students out to thwart the principal at every turn.

Rock 'n' Roll High School

B. This rock opera, featuring Sting in his acting debut, is about an alienated youth looking for life's meaning in Britain's rock scene circa 1963.

Quadrophenia
7. IdentifY the current or former members of Kiss from descritions FlPE.

A ill 1980 he became the first of the original members to leave the group as he embarked on a solo career.
Peter Criss or Peter Crisscoula

B. He took over for Peter Criss as drummer in 1980 and remained with the band ootil his death from cancer in 1991.
Eric Carr
C. He took over on guitar when Ace Frehley left in 1982 but quit the band soon after the release of 1983's ''Lick It Up" in order to form his own,
eponymous group.
Vinnie Vincent or Vincent Cusano
8. Given the opening lines of a song by the band Heart, identifY the song FIP ea.

A "Cold, late night so long ago when I was not so strong you know. A pretty man came to me I never seen eyes so blue."
Magic Man

B. "So this ain't the end - I saw you again today. Had to tum my heart away. You smiled like the Soo - kisses for everyone and tales - it never
fails!"

Barracuda
C. "If we still have time, we might still get by. Every time I think about it, I wanna cry."
Crazy On You
9. 30-20-10, identifY the band from album titles and clues.
30: Their 19H4 release The Warning and 19H6's Ragefor Order were supported by tours opening tOr Kiss, non Jovi, and Metallica.
20: A nightmarish future of drugs and media manipulation was depicted in their 1988 concept album Operation Mindcrime.
10: On the strength ofa video that received heavy exposure (at one point M1V ran it over 44 times per week) their 1990 album Empire was
pushed to double-platinum status. "Silent Lucidity" was named Billboard's most popular rock song in 1991.
Queensryche
10. IdentifY the Cars album on which each of the following pairs of hits were first released on a 5-10-15 basis.

A "Just What I Needed" and ''My Best Friend's Girl"
B. ''Drive'' and ''You Might Think"
C. "Let's Go" and "It's All I Can Do"

The Cars
Heartbeat City
Canciy=O

11. IdentifY the group from clues 30-20-10:
30: Formed in 1967 in Blackpool England, band members over the years have included Mick Abrahams, Glenn Cornick, Clive Bunker, and John
Glascock. ill July of 1988, ChrysaIis issued a 65-song boxed set collection covering the group's history up to that time, containing most of their
major songs and augmented with outtakes and radio perfonnances.
20: ill February of 1989, this band won the first ever Grammy Award for Best Hard RocklMetal Performarice for "Crest of a Knave."
10: Co-founded and led by wildman-flautist-guitarist-singer-songwriter Ian Anderson, the group is known for such hits as ''Locomotive Breath,"
''Boogle in the Jungle," and "AquaIoog."
JethroTull

12. 30-20-10, identifY the common-SOWlding surname shared by the following artists.
30: One individual With this surname played briefly with Southside Jolumy and the Asbury Jukes before moving on to Bruce Springsteen's E Street
Band in the '80s but is best known for putting together the antiapartheid superstar album "SlID City."
20: Although, spelled differently, the surname is also shared by the lead singer of the group, formed in 1975, that released such albums as ''Rockin'
Into the Night" and ''Wild-Eyed Southern Boys."
10: Ronnie and Johnny are former and current lead singers ofLynyrd Skynyrd, respectively.
Van Zan(d)t (Steven, Donnie, Ronnie, JoIumy)
13. FIPE, given a pair of songs by DefLeppard, identifY their album that it was originally released on.

A "Let's Get Rocked" and ''Have You Ever Needed Someone So Bad"
B. "Me and My Wme" and ''Bringin' on the Heartbreak"
C. ''Foolin'" and ''Photograph''

Adrenalize
High 'n'Dry
Pyromania

14. IdentifY the following Motley Crue songs on a 5-10-15 basis:
5: Appropriately enough, this is the title of the first track on their 1983 album Shout at the Devil.
In the Beginning
10: 1his song from their 1985 double-platinum albtun Theatre ofPain is considered to be the first "power ballad" played on MIV.
Home Sweet Home
15: 1his song from their 1982 debut album Too Fast For Love is featured during the skydiving scene in the 2000 film "Charlie's Angels."
Live Wire
15. Given descriptions of 1980s films dealing with and/or featuring Rock and Roll stars, name them for 5 points each, with a bonus five for getting
them all.

A From the director of Repo Man, this tragic love story from 1986 features Gary Oldman and Chloe Webb as the title characters.
Sfd&Nancy
B. Filmed in black and white, this 1986 flick portrays a fictional musician of the 1940s who travels to the French Riviera seeking love and money.

Under the Cherry Moon
C. 1his 1982 film about a 19791.P is an impressionistic tour-de-force about a boy who grows up numb from society's pressures.

The Wall

D. 1his 1987 film is a romantic biography ofa late 1950s pop idol. It focuses on his stormy relationship with hIs half-brother, his love for his
WASP girlfriend, and his tragic death.

E. Written and directed by Michael Crichton, this awful 1984 flick starred Tom Selleck, Kirstie Alley, and Kiss bassist Gene Simmons. In it, a
cop and his sidekick track down a group of killer robots that are wreaking havoc.

Runaway
16. Given some backgrolIDd lyrics off of Pink Floyd's _Dark Side of the Moon_ albwn, identifY the song they accompany FIPE.

A ''lbere is no dark side of the moon really. Matter of fact it's all dark."
Brain Damage/Eclipse (Accept either or both)

B. ''HuHuh! I was in the right!" / ''Yes, absolutely in the right!" / ''1 certainly was in the right!" / ''You was definitely in the right. That geezer was
cruising for a bruising!" / ''Yeah!'' / "Why does anyone do anything?" / "I don't know, I was really drunk at the time!"

C. "And I am not frightened of dying, any time will do, I don't mind Why should I be frightened of dying? There's no reason for it, you've gotta go
sometime." / ''1 never said I was frightened of dying."
The Great Gig in the Sky
17. Given the title of a pair of 60's hits, identifY the group FIPE.

A "Cry Like a Baby" and 'The Letter"
B. ''I'm Into Something Good" and 'There's a Kind of Hush"
C. 'Did You Ever Have to Make Up Your Mind" and "Summer in the City"

The Boxtops
Hennan's Hennits
The Lovin' Spoonful

18. Given the birth name and date, supply the stage name for the musician FIPE. You'll get 5 points if you need a hit song.
10: Born Stuart Leslie Goddard on Nov. 3, 1954.
5: "Goody Two Shoes"
10: Born Johann Holzel on Feb. 19, 1957.
5: ''Rock Me Amadeus"
10: Born Marvin Lee Aday on Sept. 27,1947
5: ''Two Out of Three Ain't Bad"

Meatloaf

19. IdentifY the following Elvis songs from lyrics on a 5-10-15 basis.

A ''Now, the bellhop's tears keep flowin', and the desk clerk's dressed in black. Well they been so long on lonely street
they'll never ever look back. "
Heartbreak Hotel

B. "We're caught in a trap. I can't walk out because I love you too much baby.
Suspicious Minds
C. "Just like a willow we would cry an ocean if we lost true love and sweet devotion."
It's Now Or Never
20. IdentifY the following songs by the Doobie Brothers FIP each:

A Originally a B side, this song became the groups first #1 hit in 1975.
BlackWater
B. This song off of the Minute By Minute albwn is the band's only other #1 single.
What a Fool Believes
C. After breaking up in 1982, the Doobies reunited in 1987 and released a new albwn, Cycles, in 1989. Name the Top Ten single from that
albwn.
The Doctor

